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CIW?TEit I 
T.a~ INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
THE INTRODUCTION 
Evangelical churches are evidencing a new emphasis upon Christian 
education. There appear to be differences of opinion ·dthin the denomina-
tion of ~hich the writer is a minister, as to the adoption and practice of 
Christian education. In fact, there seems to be a general lack of la:iovrledge 
of what Ctlristian educat ion is, especial~ on the local church level. 
Since t his denomination hol ds firmly to the teaching of John i'Jesley 
regarding the doctrine of experience, the uriter was prompted to investi-
gate l'ihether John ~lesley used the principles of Christian education in his 
ministry. 
I • TliE PR0131Ei11 
Statement .Q! the I>roblem. To "l-7hat extent are the principles of 
Christian educa.t:i.on evident in the mir..istry of John l.tJ"esley'? 
Justif.ica.tigp ,g! the .§!ud.y. The t'&entieth century has wi tnessecl a 
revived interest in John 'lesley ' s tifork , a.."'ld especially in his theology. 
'l'here are numerous books and articles presenting criticisms and apJ?raisals 
of the Wesleyan teaching. But ver,y little has been liritten, at least to 
the writer's knotdedge, of \'1esley1 s educc1.tional principles or method. 'I'his 
seems unusual, since esley iras noted for his practical and educational 
~rork. 
Therefore, since l'esley ' s theology is highly esteemed, and since his 
o~m ministl-y was so effective, a study of }l..is methods of comr.mmication 
should prove valuable. If Wesley employed educational princi ples that are 
being n.eglected by contemporary holiness g.rou.ps ; then it is self-evident 
that it t-Iould be profitable for them to reassess their Christian education 
program. 
Limitation§ of the §tudy.. Si nce t his i s a historical research, it 
't·rould be difficult to accuratel y evaluate \~esley '. s us e of educational prin-
ciples. This study will compare t'fesl ey•s principles of Christi an education, 
wi th contem_corary principles of Cr.1·istian educa tion, to point out , (1) that 
Wesley used the principl es of Christian educa tion; (2) '"hat t he pri nciples 
were ~. and (:;) hol-t similar his principles were to t hose advoca ted by contem-
porary Chris t i an educators. 
II. THE 1\li!:THOD OF PROCEDURE 
The method folloued 1-1as the documentary or histo:t'ical research met hod. 
Three types of data were collected: secular and church history of eighteenth 
century England, books and periodicals in the field of contemporary Chris-
tian education, John 1-Jesley's works , and books specifically rel ated to his 
ministry. 
The historical data, after evaluation, 1~as presented to disclose the 
social hi story of esley's time, noting and comparing condi tions pr eceding 
and following his mi nistry. :!.'he :tnformation on Chr i s tian education formu-
l ated an outline w:hich. could serve as a rule or pa tter-il in developing a 
program of Chris tian educa t ion . The '!liOrks of Joll.Jl 'liesley were sources for 
the construction of his ou.tJ.ine of principles used in Christian education. 
III. THE STP.'l'El'L~:liT OF ORGANI Z:.A'riON 
4 
The study i s organized in the follo~Ting matmer: Chapter II i s a 
reviEnv of the historical litera t ur e ; Chapter III i s an outline of contempo ... 
r ary Christian education; Chapter I V i s t he s tructure of ·1esl ey 's Ch~istian 
edv.cation :principl es; >ihile Chapt er V develops the concl u.s ions and br ings 
out t he eorJhasis of the study . 
CHAP'l'ER II 
THE HISTORICAL ENVIRONMENT OF JOHN vlESIJ:;""Y 
CHAPTfjl{ II 
'rHE lUS'rORICAL ENVIRON111ENT OF JOHN 1•!ESLEY 
The significance of the principles of Christian educa tion employed 
by Joxm Wesley stand out noticeably as his ministry is consider ed within the 
relie;"ious and social f r ame ork of eighteenth century F.'ngland. To comprehend 
t his structure, it is helpful to note briefly, t he general changes t he.t 
occurred betueen the medieval and. modern periods in Europe, as 't-Tell as the 
changes in En;l and during the eighteenth century. Although England is sepa-
rated in a geographical sense from the mainland of Europe, it is not iso-
lated from :E.'uropean history. The chwges in social history l<Thich occurred 
between the fifteenth and t he eighteenth centuries on continenta l Europe, 
are evident in England also. 
I. HiNOVATIOl~S I J EUROPEAN HISTORY 
In t he course of ~'uropean history, the discovery of new l ands i n the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries aroused Europe from t he medieval doldrums 
and set in motion a chain of revolutionary ideas and practices. This expan-
sion of the European horizon was the prelude to a number of development s 
1>11't.ich collectively may be termed the Commercial Revolution. 1 
CoD'illlercia l ch!mges . The expansion of trade and commerce denw.rtded 
three main things : first, new business methods; second., the widespread use 
lr.r. Walter Wallbank and Alastair M. Tayl or, Civili~ation Past~ 
Present (Chicago: Scot t, For esman and Company, 1956), p. 217. 
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in the -production of goods and subjected to slave-like conditions. 22 Work-
ing conditions '!'Jere brutal, as f actories l acked ·adequate ventilation., heat-
ing,. sani t ry facilities and safety devices. 23 Long rJor.kiJ.'"'lg hours, tvrelve . 
to eighteen hours per day, and low pay aggravated thes e conditions. Ps.uper 
children were brought in cartloads .to the cotton factories. 1-lany children 
died f:rom the severe treatment th~y received. 24 
The situation at the mining sites was even 'l'rorse. 'fhe miners lived 
like savages. Even t hough the underground labor was exceedingly strenuous 
and dangerous, women and children 1'lere employed here too. Women cral'rled 
along the passages :b..auling coa l carts, while six-year old chil dren sat in 
darkness to open and close the gates for the carts.25 
Living cond:i.tion.s Yere deplorable. After -r10rk ing all clay in the 
factories or mines, these poor wretches of huma.ni ty had on.ly slum dvJellings 
in which to f i nd a fm·r brief hotJ.rs of' res t. As is the case so often e.mong 
people with such depressing circumstances, they -lived in t he depths of 
26 i nrrnorality. Promiscuity and prostitution were oommonplac~. 
'l'he social r esult of the commercial revolution for -the peasant class 
"t'IaS enslavement. 27 These were a people without hope. The church had for-
gotten them and the industrialist e1.-ploi ted them; they could not see any 
225lie Halevy, !_ liistorr 9.f. ~.:Endish People 1:11815, trans. 
E. I. \>h.ttkin and D. A. Barker Nm·r York: Harcourt, Brace & Company, 1924), 
PI>• 246-247; and Hammond., .2Jl• ill.·, p. 195. 
23Louis L. Snyder, . ntndustrial. Revolution, H Colliex·'s Enoyclonedia 
(New York: P. F. Collier & Son Corpora tion, 1957), X, 576. · 
24~g}..\l. 25Ibid., pp. 576.-577. 
26Halevy, log. cit. 27 Hammond, .QI?.• cit. , pp. 195, 232. 
relief from the miseries of t hi s lif'e , and had no hope for t he life to 
28 
come. 
IntelleQtyal change. The transition in the intellectual pattern:of 
' 
13 
eighteenth centur,y England is actually pivotal for the other areas of cr~nb~: 
the political, commercial, and r eligious. It i s t he intellectual atmosphere 
that distinguishes this era . The eighteenth century, as previously men-
29 tioned, is termed the Enligl tenment, or the Age of .Reason. The major 
premise of t his Age was the autonomy of rea.son. The :rule of reason was 
applied to philosophy, religion, literature, t he arts , the sciences, and 
politics. 30 Society of that period e~hibited a mental outlook all its ONn, 
having been freed from t he super s titions and traditions of the past, end 
being optimistic of t he future . One authori ty writes, 
In England it ~ras an age of aris tocracy and liberty ; of t he rule 
of la~ and the absence of reform, of u 1dividual initiative and ins titu-
tional decay; of latitudinarianism above and \'!esleyanism belOi~ •••• 31 
1\ationalism from the continent expressed itself in Engl and in the 
form of b'rupirioism. John Locke, the f under of this philosophy proposed 
that lmowledge came only by sensory experience as opposed to clear-cut 
reasoning. His notable followers, Bishop Berkely and David flume carried the 
idea to extremes and t he result t·ras skepticism. 32 Rationalism began in the 
2~fux.imin Piette, ~ Fesley in. the Evolution .2!, Protestantism. 
trans. J. B. Hm1ar d ( !.few York : Sheed & War d. • 1937), p. 113. 
29
vergili-us Ferm ( ed .), .All Enczclopedi.fb .2if. .Religion (Nel·r York: 
The Philosophic .Library, 1943), p~ 250. . 
30Ibid-
3lG• M. Trevelyan, English Social History (New York : Longman,s , 
Green and Co., 1942), P• 339. 
3;allbank and Taylor; .Qll.• .£.ti.•, p. 241. 
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believers. Furthermore, inherent ~d thin certainty is the knowledge of God, 
His purpose, His plan and His power~ 13 Phillips expresses more on this 
truth by saying that when Jesus Christ is accepted as "• .• • the planned 
focusing of God in history, our f aith becomes a certainty"; and although 
the 't'Ihole of God is not knovm, 1-rhat sort of Person God is, i s learned, as 
uell as what ldnd of plan God is attempting to work out, and w:h..a.t cooperative 
action He expects of His people.14 ~t is this intime.te, engrossing knowl-
edge of God t hat must be maintained as the primar,y, theologica l ~nphasis 
in Christian education.. Butler provides another expres sion of the same 
truth, when he t-rrites, "This content is t heology of past and present, true 
enough, but its primary intentions are that God may speak to us now and 
that ue lDBJT theologize in the pr.esent. ,,l5 It follorrs, t herefore, tha t the 
theological content of Christian education, t'Thile it embodies the main tenets 
of the Christian dogma, must not be considered as the end of Christi an 
education, but one of the main instruments to be used in leading men to a 
personal encounte~ t1i th God •. 
'J'he v;i t<tl ,poncept 21.. communica tion. The second aspect of the theology 
of Christian education is the vital concept of communication . This aspect 
is related to the first in such a way as t o lend it support. They are 
closely related because t.-.ro natura.l questions arise out of the first idea, 
the idea tha t God 's revelation of Hi mself was for t he supreme purpose of 
eff ecting relationship with mall . The quest:i.ons are these: (l) l'lhy has God 
13J. B. Phillips, Making Men \•/hole (revised. edition; London: 
Font~1 Books, 1955), PP• 33-35. 
w ~ . Ibid., PP• 41-42. Butler, .Q.B.• cJ.t.; P• 133 . 
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(2) to 
is 
holi-
or 
or reason 
a oom.'l!on experience .. 20 They can only be und.e:t·stood 'Wi.th 
subjective basis perception of God's moral character. 
The subjective basis, to scripture, is purity, for 
21 
see God. Therefore, man, in order God 
and truest sense must become a partaker of a 
The accomplishment of t~is, is the of 
and 
it 
of the 
LlY.~~~l~~~~ and are 
integrity an.d generosity in ma:n. .. 
with 
22 
:man. 
love .. 
same manner sa 
dei!latid.S not only a ns:ture, 
nature is in 
omt>go~~ .. ,r ..... .,.,."' love-!, then holiness in 
l<:.rve., a:.4 
C<A LUC.i.'M<:> that 
needs to 
the reason 
znan is 
to 
23Th'iA ':I:Ql ~·~ p .. .;v. 
31 
The apostle John agrees with this when he says, "It is by this that 
we lmow what love is: that Christ laid down his life :for us. lmd we in turn 
are bound to lay our lives for our brothers. 1' 28 The astonishing 
o:f God's love is not only that He came down to man's level to reveal and to 
redeem and thus establish a subjective basis whereby man could knm;r Him; but 
that the responsibility :for the continuance of this ministry o:f reconcilia-
tion is placed directly upon redee1ned man. Jesus told His disciples, 
"· •• As the Father sent me, so I send you.n29 This is the vital concept 
o:f communication, as so are rds followers to love. 
n ••• Love must not be a matter of words or talk: it must be a.."ld 
show itself in aotion.n30 
The point that commands attention all this, is t:i:k"lt the i.'litiating 
power behind God's communicative, reconoiliatorJ performance was love. Love 
was His method and His resource. theology of Christian education must 
keep this concept, as this is the 
Cll.ristiani ty. 
Somehow Christians must recapture on a grc:\nd scale this basic cer-
tainty that God is love. Unless they do, u.nless they feel it a.'ld 
it and show it and live it, it is unlikely that the surrounding world 
burdened by the apparent contradictions and, all the ills and accidents 
of this mortal life, will ever grasp the :fundamental :fact of all 
creation.31 
been that the complete scope of' 
theology be maintained and taught. Hotfever, the true nature revelation, 
and the vital concept of love need special emphasis in order to keep the 
28r Jo!m ;:16, il. B. 
30I John 3:18, N. E. B. 
29John 20:21, N. E., 
31Phillips, op. cit., 45-46. 
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limitations help to to them. The plan of this 
to develop a pm".tosoJ;~t\1 of 
eve~;;;,.J. . .LI;<:1.J. theology .. 
Philosophy, 
to theology, due 
ita 
must plaoe 
revelation. 
position, 
have different starting poil1te, theology from revelation 
questions of the mind, but at in aub-
jeot matter with l'ihich they dea1."'9 But philoaop!cy-, to truly se:.I:"Ve Chris-
olari:f';yi..'lg theological objectives. It must not dictate to, or c1e4~e:r•m:ute 
theology.40 as a servant to 
to the objectives clear 
philosophical ~~:wu...~.-
will provide an un1:te:r•A """'M-"'-'-L<j5 
of ore:su:Lza it may 
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it 
objective 
belief'; it 
applied to educational practice direction 
other hand• the experience of educator provides facts which are 
considered in ju.dgme:nts. 4-3 is theoretical, while 
education practical. This relationship ie Tital, for n .... there can 
no practice 
into 
opcy and education are related, then it ie logical to assume Christian 
ooilld benefit from a well formula ted philosopl'~ Christian educe-
tion on reason as well as that 
sufficient. or ths.t reason t>Till conflict with but 
do not follow scripture be guided in ......, ................ ~~"<5 also. 45 
on 
tion 
(2) 
(1) lilhnt is 
education? (3) 
41nonald J,. .Butler# 
R~l;!;gioll (Ife"~>r York: 
42!bid., p. 12. 43~ .. 
can 
is not 
44ll;W!., p. 14. 45aorne, .w,., P• 157 .. 
who 
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stella Henderson, Introdu.oti~~ ..;!.2 .. P}'I.iloao~ ..2! (Chicat,?O: 
The University Chicago Press. 1947), P• 237. 
answer to what is, in defini-
tions of Christian education recorded earlier in tr.is chapter. 47 :But in 
brief reiteration, Christian education includes all the efforts and pro-
The reply to education ~~11 come from responsible 
thought concerning theory of value, the theory of the 
of knowledge. the 
of reality 
by man, the universe is intelligible. 11But to intelligible 
relation to it, is aware that is a self, and as a 
self an interpreter in an -world.u49 l"eeognition of 
world loods to the conclu-
sion that man's intelligence derived from a "self-existent Intelli-
47 5lmr.i, Plh 23-25. 
49
wtler, ~ ~l!U&Jih'=!ih 
50Rorne, RJ?.• )i;!;t., P• 160. 
not reached from a 
536-539. 
as niuch as it 
follows: 
conclusions reached 
nite Intelligence it is the only adequate explanation of man•s 
intelligence; second, it the only adequate explanation of the order, 
and intelligibil:.i.ty of the universe; third~ it is 
This point in 
adequate 
52 
real. 
where theology converge. l'hilosophical analysis lrf"ill 
even convince 
the vindication of faith beyond man. All 
do is r.rovide the knowledge that God is, and 
this point on, to m...:m. 53 This, 
believes 
lation need not 
ever, it of value notice the 
at 
Spirit. 
faith 
53Bu.tler, p .. 544. 
5~or.ne, .!m.• c;t,t .. , P• 162. 
54I:PJA·~ pp .. 544-548 .. 
55sup~, PP• 26-28. 
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must also 
or 
57 
are 
space as that 
59 with 
existence. and 
in are 
are 
are as 
to or 
used and 
this more as or 
ence. 
that is God. in essence Ql' 
5~utler, P• 549 .. 57 l.lU£• t PP• 549-550. 
5 
•• P• 550. 
could be a world t.!'rt:n.m1u for the specific psychological, spiritual, and 
changeless One can qualify as true existence. 
1~erefore, to designate some essence as the absolute, tits unchanging content 
of reality, Person or spirit rather tram substru1ce, or energy, or must 
61 be chosen. Here, in the of reality as in the theory 
theology and philosophy converge. The reasoning process will lead to the 
recognition 
must rely on the medium. of revelation to explain the nature of this Spirit, 
and H:ts relation to man. 62 
further aspect of' the theolog~ of reality to do nth man, his 
not only 
because of soul, but by the complexity composition. must 
defined as the whole that he a spirit or person or self normal and 
ultimate end is fellowship with in the ultimate 
bound into the n63 The self of ~ is more substantial inclusive 
just the body, self. 
As a spiritual being, man the 
interests, likes and dislikes which are assembled so 
arranged that he is the one and individual that he is. 
among these capacities the will, the capacity to ill.itb.te, to set in 
patterns, conceive ends, 
60Butler, ~Philosophies, 
61Ib~g., pp. 550-551. 
63~. t P• 558. 
551. 
62I)!ig. t PP• 552-557 • 
64~., P• 559. 
so as a new or end. 
condition 
explain more fully 
tion,. 
to God., 
to be converted 
goal to 
theory to 
value, 
tor man individually an.d socially is God, and to 
to Him. 68 
education, 
I' pp. 560-562 .. 
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realized is through 
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tion will be a theoretical basis, rather a presentation 
:ra:vorable to Chrlstiani ty, the ftmdamental '1-.Anc.'l-.tl! 
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7lautler 11 
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dren imitate arrults even 
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o:f 
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, PP• 241-250. 
19::Sl), p .. go .. 
4::S 
them to 
cbil-
of a.:"lJ 
does 
s taek. 
251. 
informal dialectic be in process in tl'!..e olas~om most of the time. 1182 
before the student alternative actions which he may choose, 
confronting specific directions and thoughts. 
particular teaching methods lend themselves to tllis of program, the 
discussion method, the lecture and the project 
method. is methods a way that 
the learns by """"'""""""'8 decisions and acting upon 
than by aoercion.8; 
The is the source 
of theology, is the 11 ving di wlgence of God Himself. Moreover, 
................. ~ effect of sin, all men have not, 
v.t.:•"'""""<s communication. It is the central 
man receive the of hope. 
to man. However, to 
are not, 
of Christian education to 
or 
the theories. 
t'r.tat the definition of cu.rrioulum of Clt.rlstien education 
recent times to a broader and more inclusive concept. Previously, currie-
ulum was limited to idea of content or materials in the education 
of cmrriculum. 
the term i?!J.l life is the """'" •. .., ... v ... .-.u..u• n85 In """"""'""'-u"". 
the 
it is recognized that the individual is in 
curriculum 
direction. tli thin. the currie-
ulum are 
are not to 
teachers, oottnsellors. as well as situations 87 events. 
2Mnis;uJ;Yi l!1 ~-.:r.- ~~~iM 
on the Curriculum 
the Churches of 
could 
mere 
the gospel 
vital 
one 
curriculum of 
the first place, the curriculum must 
the theology indicated. Therefore, it has to be 
of life's 
the truths o:f the gospel, it possible for 
related to the Scriptures, 
truth about God, about man, world. 
use of the total 
doctrine. ¥~~4J"~~~~~ ~JtkV~UU guide 
church and participation in 
~~.m~~~~· p .. 
t PP• 32-33. 
the of 
P• 135 .. 
90JJa:\.J•, P• 31. 
47 
needs are~ (1) the sense (2) 
(5) a 
of and (6) 
Each of these 
It into 
growth. will be set up and resources provided 
to encourage the pupil's re~!pol:lse to God as as well a.s 
faith. The truth of 
the gospel to life experiences individual or 
taught, Cf.l:!IJOt;l;.tU.:<:iU!g the 
in and experiences. attel:ltion given to 
for of communicating truth .. 95 
Fifth, cl.ll:'l'iou.lum~ when it seeks to 
will itself conumnli t;r outree.clt. It will 
interpret 
and 'ITI"'J~!'!.Iilmt practical to solve conW~mli 
the curriculum education to 
use of of God 
97 
pp .. , 
Seventh, to be effective, the curriculum will need to possess compre-
hensiveness, balance, and sequence. These are the standards of measurement 
or q:uali ties that give the curriculum form and structure. Comprehensiveness 
refers to the inclusion of all areas of experience that need attention, as 
well as to all the areas of Bible knowledge significant for the guidance of 
each age group. Balance refers to the apportionment of time emphasis 
that should be given each element. 99 Sequence 1~fers to the form of organ-
izatio:n, that is, the order of placement of each element in currioulum 
to facilitate lea:m1ng .. 100 Finally, the curriculu.>n of Christian education 
will provide materials that are practical as well as attractive.101 
it calls its 
Cardinal z~B of Eduaation.102 These are aims, but not for the 
aims of Christian education, since spiritual objectives are :not included in 
secular 
tian education, from a conservative, evangelical viewpoint. 
OOD 1. To develop in every child, youth, and adult, a consciousness 
of God; to develop an active faith in Rim as a reality in experi-
ence and to foster a sense of personal relationship to Him. 
CH.tl.IST 2. To develop in e'tery person ti faith in ~ 
CN;:ig;t, the Son of God, and to lead him to a personal acceptance of 
Christ as Savior and Lord. 
;. To develop in each person an awareness of the active 
presence of the liolz SJ2;f.?.2Ji, the third person of the Trinity. 
To develop in all a belief in the B;f.blt as the 
inspired 
conduct. 
of God and as the perfect guide Christian life and 
98 Ib;j,d., p .. 45. lOOib~ d Jlo 
..-l:.-• ' p. "K'• 
101Ib;j,d., pp. 48-51. 
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49 
in 
50 
len.d:a support to the doctrines of the church, as well as providing exemplary 
Christian characters.106 
Bible, undoubtedly is the ~~ book for curriculum building, 
and is the prima.ry and f'undame:ntal authority for Christian education 
materiu.107 It is that tha growing an understanding 
the Bible's 
i:ng influ.ence .. 108 
purpose, and a personal appreciation tor its inspir-
is interwoven into every :fiber of society. It been, 
a dominant influence in the Christian ohu:rch. Thera is fine music of every 
kind available. It rich in theological. content, and properly 
1dll communicate the truth effectively .. 109 
a toe-hold in church, still there is educational value art. 
used advisedly. 
The retention of' content greater via the eye than the ear. 'l'his :fact 
favors the use of religious art Christian uru•&=~un llO 
Thera is a vast quantity of literature available today it wields 
Perhaps some do not do some. The potential the 
eur:rlculum content is inestimable, 
of 
of topics both secular 
106Person, Jm.• .W.•, p. 72. 
100A .GW:S! .t.9l:. £miggJ.ua. pp. 31-32. 
109 Person, .211• m_., P• 74. 
available to 
llO lW,., P• 76. 
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52 
ered before one is adopted.113 Christian supply stores and 
and here 
ndndenominational materials. 
deecrlbed, l>u.t with this differ-
&nee; the denominational 
doctrinal of 
is in the overall planning outlining 
each of the cooperating denominations does its own Wl~ting, 
institutions who to competitive in 
nized as practical 114 most churches .. 
third classification, 
three (1) 
theory. '!'he contents are to 
result 
life problems. Then, aooordance 
ll'3JM' • A 267 ~·· p.. • 
u;~., P• 270. 
recog-
oommi tted to me~n.(ll:'Y or 
115 
solution could 
faith. 116 
of 
in 
118 
:tor the 
sources and as activities or experiences of 
allows several 
117 tr.J..th. 
must 
the age for 
curriculum as they provide 
source of truth. Related to, 
fellowm1ip, for as pupils other Christiane are further 
source of' 
fellowship, is a content and activity 
117
:autle.r., :tt~Ua;i;o!K! Es'f!>w::tion, P• 272. 
118Vieth, T;Q6!1 Cb~h §lhQ!ll• P• 75; and A~~ 
119Pe.rson, Jt.U• ill·, p. 69. 
A final source of content 
con-
of 
this become 
Christian experience and action. been indicated, a proper ua.~..wJ.'l.'fll'l 
between content and s.'lould be maintained .. 121 
experience a.ctivit.y the church is wurship .. impulse 
to worship is a natural e:x]:>:ress:JLon of 
learned UXJ:Jet:J.wtce 122 
average man in the pew know how to 
worship, lacks discipline of concentration. For this reason, he 
never learned to worship.12' Christian education ~~!\J~~.~ 
child its earliest participation 
present opportunities to teaoh and train students in things 
55 
, . h 1 d . 1' . t J.h Ghr · t · ·1 125 wn~c az·e invo .ve J.n ~v:tng ou- "' e .:ts .:tan gOSl)e_. · 
.!t!£ our:t'icul.ym organization a agensies. Tl1e program of Christian 
education functions through o~ganization. A workable and wor~~ organiza-
tion is as necessary in the church as it is in business. God has evidenced 
126 by creation and the written word that He is a God of order. 1f.he apostle 
Paul admonished the Corinthians to keep the prog--L"am of the church· decently 
and orderly.127 Organization is simply good management, or the o1•derly 
arrangement of teaching situations in which the Holy Spirit may operate, and 
the teacher can most effectively work~ It should never· become an end in 
itself, only the means to the end of making disciples.128 
Tl1ere are some valid principles to guide organization, but there is 
not one fixed pattern. Each group must decide what it needs to make it pro-
ductive. Simplicit'J is the first principle. The organization should be 
kept as simple as possible. A new depaxt1nent or a new agency should not be 
set up until there is a need for it and until there are prepared trmrkers to 
assume the leadership. '!'he second principle is flexibility. Periodical 
evt:J.lu.'ition of the organization shou~d be made in light of changing cm1di tions. 
If some area of the organization is not making a cvntributrl:on, it should 
either be deleted or modified. - Finally, organization should be democratic, 
that is, as many persons should be included as the organization can 
125 . 
r,iunro, .2Jl• ill· • pp. 93-113. 
. 
126Lois E. LeBar~ Ch.ildr~ i!f. ~Bible School (Los Angeles: 
Flenu.ng R. Revell~ 1952), p .• . 64. 
127r Corintl"..ia.ns 14:40, N. E. B. 
128 
. LeBar, Chi!W.:sn ,in the Bible §g,hool, p. 65. 
. . ' 
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expression of the 
Finally, the eurrioulum ot Christian education Ill'WSt built B.l."l:illlltd 
the church as its :tooal point. 131 Within the church there are several 
the Sunday School, the Weekday School, the Vacation Bible School, Youth 
'Ilbe point is not to employ as ot these as 
needed to promote work, ot education. 
MoNOver., nothing less the church educating, and 
stantly, is BUtfioient to realize the objectives of curriculum 
education.132 
v. 
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(l) (2) or pupils; (3) 
home, or even some loeation out 
subject 
of 
this 
area of edueation. 
Learning is a transferring process. 
truth, but truth. 
his is not telling the but it is guiding 
or 
the trutn.142 Consequently, 
to 
bridge the 
room. 
lite, so the 
tr.at the 
new birth initial, 
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60 
-vrill be a transformation of life and a living out of Christian principles. 144 
So growth comes from within· and proceeds outwardly 1 ~·.nd actual learning rl1ill 
be verified in the evei7fd •• y actions . Therefore, learni ng i s an in .. 11er process 
and a contu1uous process. 
'IIJ'le point t hat contemporar<J Christian educators are stressing is 
that learning is an active process . 'l'lrl.s means that the transference of 
learning itl.ll be accomplished· more effectively by letting the pupils dis-
cover the truths. Pupils . mus t not jus t be spectators but participators in 
the learning game of life. The ability of the teacher to guide his pupils 
into an experience of the truth i s a key issue in successful teaching.145 
Ed£~ has set up a practical formula for the application of principles 
of l earning , 'l'hese principles will facilitate the process of learning. 
L . . t t h th . 1 . 146 .earnmg must s ar · · i"T ere e :pup:~.. . :~..s • 
• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • ti ~ ................. . 
The teacher must knotv the members of his class intimately enoUt,ntl to 
lmow their level of understanding and their present att itudes i n the 
area being studied and he must teach t hem in light of and in terms of 
the:ir present understanding and development.147 
Learning is based on interest.148 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Since learning is based upon interest, the teacher, i n preparing his 
lessons, must nuUce careful plans for a rousing the curiosity and s timu-
l ating the interest of the class at the beginning of the lesson, 
1~phesians 4:17-24, N. E. B. 
145LeBar, Education .!!2! ~ Christian, :pp. 138-168. 
146E'A~ · ~ 42 
'"''e, .2D.• ~., P• • 
147 Ibig., p. 43. 
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to it until 
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in 
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of 
to 
ot 
the situation.. Obviously, a filmstrip presentation not the method to be 
used in a room where othE~r olassE~s are also in session. Moreover, a teacher 
could not uae a filmstrip if a projector were not available. 
clearly indicate how method must be chosen in vimf of physical factors. 
"Good teaching is characterized by the use of the method is best for the 
attainment of the specific goal in mind. There can 
some kind of method.~166 
no teaching without 
on prlnoi-
others .. been presented are 
principles involved in the method of c~~stian education. reference 
content to 
theological content 
matter. 
or learn the truth w:td.oh Christian education 
concern of method. Teaching has 
forces as do other sciences. 
employs definite 
teacher, to effectively communicate, must 
learn these and how to use them, in order to accomplish task. 
VI. 
In deTeloping structure of an effort l'k':LS 
education, namely: theology • method. 
of areas tum, waa to the 
not only to define Of the 1"A!i'IAA!l"!'!lt'!. but 
to the material relevant to the present 
objective of Cl1ristian education is malts childra."l and 
adults of Christ. Disoipleship includes the of 
individual to Christ, as as nurture gl'O'•rth in faith 
to conversion. theological resources or content on which the 
idea of disciplesrdp is founded is the revelation of God, in the person of 
Jesus Christ, in the Scriptures, and in Church, the body of believers. 
The main drive of is that revelation is not just about 
God, a vi tal encounter l1i th God, effected by exercise of faith in 
Son Jesus Christ, Ris vicarious sacrifice. l4.oreover, the p~U.OSOJ)!JY 
of Christian educ.'lltion suppc)r1;s truth of revelation ~~ out, 
from the ste.ndpoint of reason, is a su:n~HnA 
ulti.J:mte reality man a right relation this C.lzle.. also, 
from its aooumula:ted facts regarding the experiences of mar1, presents the 
theoretical plan the truth may communicated in the beet possible 
way to help man achieve a true value experience. 
the tr.~eological content the theoretical plan 
tion, the next step is to outline a curriculum in '!IIi th two 
areas. The curriculum. primarily, to produce an environment 
conducive to learning. Consequently, the curriculum of Christian education 
nll be a proeram to fully respect both the truth to 
and the nature of man' a •t:<Cl.£-J;J..I..II<lf,',; meolum.l.m!l.. Thus, the method of Christian 
education is indispensable as it 
the teaching--learning process. 
the or oo:tTtrolling 
r''"""''"t~"""'" is involved in the actual ooirununi<~a-
that 
fact areas 
are built one 
education "'"'"'"'"'.,.. 
the other, 
one area 
are 
the idea 
used to 
IV 
IV 
the historical setting for 
presented in Clmpter II, and using the structure of COl1te:mpo:n~ 
education developed in Chapter III as a standard and guide, Chapter IV will 
be devoted to outlining the principles of Christian education employed by 
of the 
"~ ... """"'~.... an effort will 
>'t::i:u.<~::.v used them. 
plan to include 
be 
telllPCil'ar.J" Christian education. 
as it was 
not be 
of this orttioa.lly \'lesley' a but, ill """"'"'J:I"'..u.5 
the thesis problem, to point out education w ...... .,.,. ... 1'"'""""" were evident in 
were evident to the extent that his whole 
full salvation .. 
ridicu.led1 and "''"'£~<:1.~.\4.,...,'1:'~ untenable in the twcen1;:te 
Wesley's 
the 
children are 
in 
tion, 
it on the 
"lforktlh V, pp. 
,!.ortil !Ji.. Jgtm ~~-
of 14 volu.mes reru:'<)<ll.JLCstt 
v, p .. 514 .. 
it was an 
69 
waa the salient point 
was one of 
Ol' 
bo.nd-
was not a 
to a 
Prince, ~~"".sm. lieli,s;ismJi! ~~tim.t (New 
Concern, 9-10. 
holy 
•••••••e•••••••••••••••.,••••••••••• 
this idea rul.d considers it 
education 
"""''"""'""""of to 
speoulntive and pri!u::ltioal, 
be rational. 
orf' 
obviously felt that education 
VII, P• 
71 
contribution in healing the sJ.CI.!:Ill1ess of sin.. Jlis 
the struot1:1.re of is developed. quotations suffice to point 
out component of a definition of Christian education~ the 
aim, content, the authority, and tb.~ method. was to 
how to think, to jud.ge, and act,. strictest x~es of 
Ch:ristisni tjr. The content was was the 
of the Scriptures. was formillg• training, and practicing, tr_,at 
is, minds of the with God's help, into of ..., ..... ~,_.,.,. 
and holiness, and. or instilling in true and 
to tru.e ............. l'S""''"'» 
definition as a "'"''"""··~""""''"' to -·-"'"_ .. ., the remainder of 
of Christian 
curriculum, 
II. 
e.rea of 
foundational. 
will be 
and 
as in 
~~ ~~~;!; ~~!m 
~~esle;r plainly .... ""''"""""'""" 
in 
III. 
education. 
are, 
education 
controlling ir1terost in 
same will 
s 
doctrines 
by faith," 
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justifieation.11 this 
rest, are 
repentance, of :faith, and of holiness.. The first of these we account, 
as it were the next, 
religion itself. 
of s work, these three doctrines are 
Students of Wesley readily agree that he was a preacher rather than a 
philosopher or theologian. For this reason 
for inconsistena.y in his theology. 
rather than speculative work.1; 
l1as been criticized 
practical 
ftJrter ~~s conversion he was acutely sensitive to the overwhelming 
evidence of sin fellow men; the ~ass, vice, 
poverty. 14 These corrupt cond.i tiona, he held., were the reeul t of original 
entirely void of the life of God, exhibits satanio characteristics 
instead of divine 16 that the Spirit of 
Accordingly, he did not develOI) a new philosophy or theology, but labored 
utilizing common doctrines of Christianity to 
:make men vitally conscious of God•s trlmE;:t'o:rmjlns: power.17 In line with this, 
1lwo$ks, VIII, P• 472. 
l2Ib~j. 
14J. Wesley 'l;h;t.~ D:!tio.m-WJiepgfJ.. (New 
Society, 1944), PP• 115-120. 
17 Bready, l9..2,. .w_. 
to flood. 
to Scripture, is full 
soul totally corrupted. 
18 
as well. 
the fall of man in 
In to 
God. lost 
of man to 
of 
all 
condition 
20 
·the 
the 
result is creation of new life in Christ Jesus, 
P• 56. 
73 
rather 
doctrine 
fallen 
of 
21 
after the of God, in righteousness and true holiness .. n23 
the experience in this manner: 
In that instant 't..re are born again, above, born of the 
Spirit: is a as well as a ~l~~ive are inwardly 
renevted by the power of God. feel "the love of God, shed abroad in 
our heart by the Holy Ghost which is unto us;n producing love to 
all mankind, and more especially to t.'le children of God.,24 
The justified experience, however, is not complete :redemption. He 
suggests that one may feel sin is gone, but experience proven this 
74 
to be untrue. 25 :Full salvation, or restoration of sinful men, requires the 
second aspect of redeeming grace. This vmrk begins at the time of justifica.-
It 
grace" as the newborn believer cont:i.nues to grow, and as he zealously f'ollows 
the Spirit's leading, he goes on to an experience entire sanctification .. 
This wor!c of divine grace, 'i'lesley ct;nsiders full, or complete salva.tion sin.ce 
26 it delivers from all sins such as pride, self-vtill, anger, and unbelief. 
excluding sin; love filling the heart, taldng up the whole oopaci ty of the 
soul. "27 Furthermore, while the work of grace preceding entire sanotifica-
tion is gradual, he is disposed to think of 
instantan.eous experience. 28 
sanctification as an 
'I'he distinguishing feature of doctrines in ministry 
was his stress on the subjective experience of these scriptural truths. 
2
"'1Jt.rks, VI, p .. 71. 
26work~• VI, P• 46. 
25Ibid. 
2~vg~s, VI, p. 53. 
75 
There are some interesting comments outside of '\'lesley' s w:ri tings reg-d!'d.ing 
this phenomenon. Piette, a Roman Catholic priest, and one 1ho tried to min-
imi~~e, if not disqualify \'lesley's Aldersgate experience, 29 clear ly asserts 
that \'lesley made a strong appeal to religious experience especially in the 
climax of the Ne1~ Birth. 30 J..ecky, a classic historian, recog11..izes t}l.is fact 
also, claiming that I•lethoclism O'i'red its success to its ability to satisfy some 
of the strong enduring wants of human nature. It did th:i.s by reviving a 
number. of doctrines that had remained dormant for a nttmber of years. These 
vital doctrines Here: the utter depravity of human nature, the lost condition 
of ever>J man . born into the uorld, the vicarious atonement of Christ, the ne\'1 
birth, faith, and the constant action of the Divi..'rle Spirit upon the human 
sou1. 31 Even authorities of the present day pay tribute to esley's contri-
bution to the C:b..ristian church in settj.ng exper-lenoe to the foreground of 
Christian theo1ogv. 32 'Iurner dra\'I'S attention to this particular emphasis 
1o1hen he GX})lains the reason for 1'Tesley•s appeal to the heart and conscience. 
He se:ys, "He spoke in the g1ovt of a great subjective experience, a spiritual 
discovery l'l'hi~h he and many of his hearers shared. u33 Wesley, in his dis-
course ".A.n Earnest Appeal to Men of Reason ax!d Religion,'' characteristically 
29Maximin Piette, :}:ohn •lesle::t j.u the Evolution .Qf Protestanti~ln• 
trans. J. B. 1Io1vard (New York: ~"heed & ia.rd, 1937), p. 306. 
30I2id., P• 199. 
3~Ulliam E. H. Leok'Y, A Fii§toa; of !!.ndang ~~~ C_entu~ 
(New York: D. Appl eton and Company, 1878), II• p. 593. 
32Norman V. Hope, "Aldersgate: An Epoch in British History,u 
Cbristianit~ Toda~, VII, No. 15, (April 26, 1963), 5. 
33George A. Turner• ~'he More Excellent ,W (N1nona Lake: Light and 
Life Press, 1952), pp. 196-197. 
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exhibits the practical, expe1•iential of his ministry, when, in response 
to an inq_uirer he writes: 
I replied, "I do preach to as many as desire to every night 
and morning. would I them: I would me'..ke them. 
virtuous and. happy, easy in useful to others. \!/hither 
would I lead them? To 
to Jesus the 
to God the 
of the new covenant. 
.... 1i:$.J..t.£s•"''"' of love; the of ,. ...... ,LUA.!.<;:;ii:><'' 
is this for'? make 
contentfl:id il1 lives; and crsring out at 
ance, '0 grave, where is thy victory! 
victory, through nr:J I.ord Jesus Christ .. ttt 
inevitable at this 
lover of all, and 
•""'· ........ 1!', ... ,..,, ... do I preach? 
is 
the 
lovers of all; 
in assur-
who giveth 
s thought 
inherent in three 
Scriptural doctrines? 
are four terms closely 
of salvation, they are: grace 
repentance and faith .. of God to man, the other 
man, first of all convincing him of 
or provides the fat th which is conditional for 
justification. the process of man•s this 
manner. earliest desire to 
God grace." Tlus <'..od' s grace in ere-
awareness of God's the 
sense of guilt grows to point of a release from it, he 
convincing grace" or repentance. Tl1e next 
to God's God providing gl"dce or faith is 
VIII, p. 
77 
necessary for 
of sin, 
the gift of faith in order for him 
to reason God extends grace to mv.n, Ol' 
the motivating lova.36 
adly 37 
exemplifies point. 
came you then to love at f'irst'i> it not 
he you? could you, love at 
and saw that he was gracious; that he wus merciful 
or strife of ···~·-"'~···· 
no love to God till you was 
to you. EJXJY "' ... ,, .. u~, ... 
denote God's love to hiln, you will upon exrunir~tion find, 
they directly or indirectly imply for€1veness. love is still 
at of a.11 .. 38 
s of 
in true or actual 
review, the restoration of man to the to 
the fall of in lo'!ffl, in conviction 
for grace in 
love within men's heart. This is all 
to man is love. 
li vi11g a. life of love, 
describing it is to be born of God he says, "It 
22. 
Vlli, p .. 24. 
you, as you never 
overflows in love for others, 
to 
en(memeln; of love 
a fruitful ministr,r.42 ste.ndard of 
the case for 
on every side, 
.L..L..L<:J;•LW\:><1>' formal ... >:ll.J..L.J?~.b'W'U 
rejoice, if 
a better 
it. lhld 
of all ''='UWCUU 
41 
n 
. .. . 
minister 
at this 
Such 
of all 
possess 
by 
to walk in love.43 
the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
There are four things that stand out in "Wasley's theology that are 
v, p. VIII, p. and V, 221. 
X, 486-487 .. 
VIIIt P• :;. 
79 
:r.eleva11t to 
ain 11 
the of 
tr..1ths lll'e:r.e to 
ual, to of 
tion t~s 
God's 
s 
in a letter to for 
not to reli-
nat'Ul'e is 
this reason, pl't.iloa-
for 
FossHJly uue to h.ts outlook, was quite 
of 46 did ideas are 
i~mate, but that comes through ae:ru:ses 
and reason, mt.m is some of 47 
466-467 .. , P• 182., 
the 
of 
gift of 
of 
of God a."ld 
source 
49 of God. 
to 
m1d. faith, 
he declares 
truth mu1:~t come by 
48 
for is a 
is a gift of 
80 
and 
the 
50 
is the 
evidence and conviction of the reality 
81 
for God, but divine enabling or a relationship of 
gence with the "''"""""''""'"" Intelligence. This fact is important in 
intelli-
objective, of man experiencing inward and ou:t:ward holiness. 
for the ul tirl!ate in 
It 
• • • all-
li:,"l:'acious Creator,. u52 consti tu.tea 
to the clergy that they should 
a theory of l.'<'.lali t'J'. l:Jhi.le 
able to un,ti_ejr:-::~1~PXJtd met~mh.vs:Lc.R 
at least the principles 1 ar.td be able to H.r:!"'ar:M1"e under 
proper heads,n does not explioi tly outline his O'Wu me·tg:rlhv~.1(~aJ. system .. 
one £""""'~'""~"'-"""'' for men. 5:3 
closed. 
on of 
man, which is a phase of the theory of reality·. In a~;rmon entitled, 
of self. considers the self of man a 
prinoiple,n This 
is the 
Moreover, this true terms liberty. 'l'his 
is a distinct property of the soul and is not be 
"It a power of self-dete:rminatio:n. ,,54 l>Ower of 
52works, V1, P• 337. 
vn, P· 264. 
82 
extends over enables the individual to 
choose whether to or not to to or not to act. 
~.nd I not all. absolute power over my O'W"n mind, 
of corruption of my o~m nature; yet, through the grace of 
ine; me, I power to choose and do good, as well as evil. 
to I illt'ill serve; and if I the better 
""""''-""'·'·" even unto death .. 55 
because 
assist-
lam 
to 
Wesley's aa his of reality. 
or supreme value for man is to 
are made to 
even i."l state'? An ar.irit 
end then did he create thee, but to dwell with 
him, above l!Orld, to !WOW him, to love f>J.m, to do 
will, to enjoy rdm for ever and ever? 
the closest 
ment of philosophy is the fundamentals of reli-
he preached .. 
essential nature of things relation that the nature 
and nature of man. is 
nature of God since it 001:;1!:ts in 
continues it in 
the flS it his true 
it goes on point out condition, that 
is to him wise, virtuous and by 
VII, pp. 228-229. 
VII, p. 267. 
God and man. 
~J.e value for 
connected. 
but also because a to 
ones in tum 
the 
becomes clear. 
is 
enabled senses, or 
ma.n to 
evil. 
then, ·to exercise 
and 
not but 
educa.tion. 
tion 
58 Ibid., P• 12. 
228-229. 
because 
of as 
love and good to 
tl~ua u"".l:'¥· ......... ,.,,,,,.,59 
of 
is redized 
senses. 
but 
to choose as 
60 
choose the evil. 
to 
in newesa of l:i.fe, 
• ~thich in turn 
his 
as 
ones 
of 
hold the key to true 
man is able to realillle true 
to 
life. 
IV. 
as true value 
faith is man able 
o'UI"riculu.m of 
s.ncl to be 
,.,, ... ,:u ....... .ue>.~ ....... and 
or describe 
v..~...~. .... ,...,u"'" the of the C'>"'-1..'-W':UO tion as such. 
curriculum 
evident in 
Wll...I • .Lto:U in Chapter III, a UVJ.i,Hll::l...!."a>l.l-1:1 Uu.<.·r.um.&...L is 
ministr.y. 
a to attai11 specific objectives and certain pu:t'p()ses 
in education. should and structure. and 
direction. cu.rrioulum are to '""'"-... ,-... 
are o'UI"ricul.um 
c'!ll"l~iculum. 
external. 
are a part of curriculum hut not snton.omc>us 
internal 
as 
""'_. ..... ., ... ., include ""'"''""""''"'"' wo:rlrer•A 
that he specific objectives definition of 
education used in this chapter verifies the or 
objectives to 
tives in the follow:i.ng manner: 
The goal of all work with children at home, 
the societies to make them pious, 
gion, and insurs salvation. 
is to 
and UIG'l4 ........ ,,L"'• 
the religious aspect. 
the next, and felt tl1at a strong empn!~Sl.s on religious experience accom-
plished this dual purpose the best .. 64 
that his objectives with reJ!l'al''d to the education of children are central 
also with adults.65 recognized of 
to to the pbysical and social needs of the individual as well as 
the spiritual. 
to 
authority source. 67 
relied on 
(London: 
65w~sb 66 lk!4• t PP• 26';-267. 
seen in 
thoroughly. 70 
advocated 
with h .. i.a objective of fitting 
courses 
the time four men 
'~ ,;t.iblj,-'*a man of one 
nword a lantern unto their feet, and 
and one, rule of jude;-
n.'lmely, 
to is 
to knovl the 
pra.yor and 
71 grace. 
the Bible as the exclusive textbook. 
to 
indJ.cate 
morality 
permeated all of the subjects taught. 74 The textbooks and courses at .......... """~" .... 
wood were not the curriculum materials for all Metlwdists, but the same 
principles throughout. 75 
as the 
societies, bec:::allle a prolific writer .. 
p.. 490 .. 61Y.Q;r;:~, VII, P• 203. 
7lv~Qt::ii, V, P• 192. 7~I£tkl• VIII, PP• 314-315; and XIII, P• 283. 
1939), p., 119. 
of in years his 76 
subjects grasp of 
77 
within a religious context so as to educate and to to the indi vid-
u.al effort was not 
without success the of readers of 
best 78 ~~ the list of 
the articles, a'l'ld 
of 79 lists total 
ninety one.80 
One innovation introduced by the 
tion of a number of to be sung to 
81 the 
a.s 
""~"'"'"'""·"""" the ordinary Methodist to express in excellent verse, 
produced provided another sou:rce 
XIV, PP• 199, 346. 
81 G. 'l'revelya.n, ~glii!h. Soq!l1l ~~~ 
Green and , 1942), p. 362. 
8~enry Carter, ThS! 1>1~tho,gj.s;t Rerl~ (l:iew 
Press, 1951)~ PP• 103. 105. 
83~. 
Abingdon--Cokes bury 
In 
tiona h.is 
felt was most 
in 
to use 
for 
XI, p. 339. 
VIII, P• 316. 
XIII, pp. 
88 
the he 
of 88 as well as a 
>wrks appear to be 
the 
91 
value ~:md use 
in to a Richard 
B5t 1 1 VIII ?lt'\5 d VTTI 2n?: ~Q'l'JJ!• , P• ,.IV ; an A.l...~o o P• <-'.t• 
VIII, P• 315. 
93curnock, JUl,• _.ill., VIII, P• 337. 
lum,. 
his 
Uons 
In 
to 
~tre: ( 1) avoid 
and (:;) 
some of 
P• 510. 
VIII. pp, 270-271, 
99Ibid., PP• 270-271. 
therein 
content in 
or to 
to effect 
u
97 a:nd in "D:i.reo-
of 
of 
or 
to be attended 
100 
stewards, 
.and wus to visit each one 
for the expenses of 
the stewe:u:-d once <~. 101 
the society, to receive the 
exact records and the 
poor. 1'he of the sick we:re to do as title 
to sick. 102 
the to in the 
ences of life. 
pattern. received wide 
acclaim from historians for exceptional orgru:rlze.tional 
attributes the 
movement was due to John 
103Elie 
I. and 
VIII, pp. 273-274. 
' .P• 263. 
PP• 246-247; and liaDrllllO:nd~ 
104 Trevelyan, .2:f2.• ill•, p. 362. 
lias in /l.is ability as an 
105 
HI• P• 426. 
91 
According to Wesley, the organization began and developed in response 
to a need. '!'he progression t-Tas natural. 'l'he organization sui ted the need of 
the people in his group, rather than the group having to conform to the struc-
ture of an orgsni.zation. 106 Moreover, he na.s always ready to make any change 
in the organization if it failed to make the desired contribution. As he 
vrrote: 
That with regard to these 1i ttle prudential helps v1e are continually 
changing one thing after another, is not a ~:ealmess or fault, as you 
i magine, but a peculiar advantage. 1thich 're enjoy. By this means we 
declare them all to be merely prudential, not essential, not of divine 
institution. We prevent, so f ar as in us lies, their gro1-1ing formal or 
dead. Te are a l ways open to instruction; vrilling to be Hiser every day 
than \tie15're before, a11d to change r;iha tever we can change for the better. 
He explains that the organization began as the result of a request from his 
converts. They desired to be stronger Christians, and found that meeting 
together in prayer and in exhortation benefited them. Therefore, an organ-
ization vras formed for this express purpose . Due to the familiarity of the 
term in London, for similal:' organizations, the i nconspicuous nP..me 11Societyn 
108 
was chosen. The Society in London began and progressed according to the 
desire of the individuals •li thin the group. 109 As the Society gre'l'r, a prob-
lem arose which pointed out the necessity of keeping closer cont act with tl1e 
members. For this reason they divided the society into classes of ~Yelve 
people, with one serving as a l eader. The designated leader kept contact 
~nth each member of his class once a week, and inquired into their welfare 
and ministered to t he individual needs t·Thether spiri tUa.l or physical. llO In 
like f ashion, t he quarterly meeting developed. This arrangement permitted 
106
works, VIII, pp. 250-252. 107Ibid., P• 254. 
108works, VIII, p. 250. 109Ibid. 110Ibid., p. 253. 
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111 to meet all the peO}Jle once every three months. The >:>llli::tJ.JceJ:: bru1ds 
of local society were 
to be from 
The final org-dllizational evolved was a central-
ized system, built around Jol"ill ~)tarting of the 
ladder, the rung wa,s the local WitlLin the local 
and constituted a circuit, 
was the true tmi t of u:; Several circuits made up a 
district e.nd totality of' the districts was the co:nne:ldon, over 
by Job.~ Wesley.114 It is significant. and bears reiteration, that tlds 
to a need. 11Jo.hn 
At the termination of his ministry, over one hundred 
116 
it is observable did 
have a of Christian 
of curriculum outlined in Chapter III. 
to 
personal experience. 
and external. internal 
361. 
115
" t ,.; + 91 val" er, .iU!.• ~·, p. • 
had curriculum 
were the stlbjects 
112rba:,d. 
114~. 
to 
objectives 
the books, 
93 
tracts, and to prayer and 
a.."3 well aa the 
members who were to 
over, 'I'Iaa an orgaxlization that defi:nitely movement and 
out goals. 
v. 
same terms 
that on record some 
or instruction, as he 't 117 J. • 
structural of III will be main-
""""''u"'"' in this section also. Accordingly, the definition of the 
in 
and methods of will be 
In s sermon v.~~::<::u.J"utr; with 
his main ideas on 
oh.U.d.ren as 
r1ith God 121 
of love to end man, is the of true 
VII, P• • 
III, P• 270 .. 
, PP• 77-79. 
VII, IJ• 77. 
122JR~., P• 85. 
118 
119 
his 
as to 
the life of 
122 
was 
e~ twofold 
in 
he not 
laws of 
to be 
and to ths.t 
123 
-vuay. 
he 
94 
or :tn 
do't'm 
and as a resort for ones ow ahildl""an, 
in love void of overdue display 
of ohu.:t:'ch, and 
teaching, 
dis-
in the fo:rm of a definition, 
uead as a criterion. 
to 
on 
to the 
and you. 
them to expresses the a<:une idea 
, P• TI. 124Ipig. , 79-81. 
126Ilfi.d." P• 8L 
1~~1. 
1960), P• 5. 
XIV, P• 218. 
in tract, on of 
to 
exhibit 
do not know what 
to :h1 not known. is 
sermon "On I''amily on the pre-
sumption. has the 
130 
refer-
enoes first lSlf. 
second says that to inter-
t 131 es • 1rhis refers to the or 132 In his 
his awareness of 
is 
to for 
of incident tells of 
after 
to exhort about for death. childrerl 
Another way of getting attention, he believed, was by constant prayer 
God to open the eyes of ti1eir understanding and illuminate their to 
the truth, for, "whenever the Holy Ghost teaches, there is :rto in 
1 XIII, P• 475. VII, PP• 76-86. 
131G ,""" . t regory, ~· cJ. • • p.. 24. XI, P• 334. 
III, P• 414 .. • 
that on of tho 
on the of the 
or the in.di vidual • s will, 
other their will the 
it 
this. of 
\'iith a:ud indicates 
tant it lTas for the to con;;_uer his \!fill be to 
to the worthwhile matters. 
the third and fom .. th of he says, 
such '1-l'Ords as little 
fourth 
laws 
the 
obser11e the 
say 
which 
11138 
used must be common to both 
thl:lt the unknown truth must be 
covers the and 
must srouse 
the 
or in his own mind. 
same in 
.P.:.e.· gi;t., p. 26. 
1X:,Ibi$i!;., pp. 
use 
learner 
truth 
use them-
of. 
in one 
to 
his mm mind to grasp 
141 
, P• 5. 
. 
. 
till you see the fruit of it. 
the fact 
Gregory. 
of teaching to Gregory • s, 
repetitive, 
off, never 
the 
s definition 
sense, is the communication of experience.n147 Also, 
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natural fixed in which defirdte forces Q:re Gl!lployed 
143f'l . t 11¥'7 vlregory, JUl.• J&l.l.• ' p. v f • 
VII, p. 82 • .1.1V, p .. 217. 
147 Gregory, JUl.• ~., P• 2. , P• 1. 
in 
of the in :ts in 
d.oes it 
the of children as 
p:rocesa 
covers these 
shou.lcl be 
to the as socm as ability, 
151 them in 
words ideas to 
offered to the I.ord 
must be he 
p.. 476. vn, P· s1. 
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recommended a dai~ application of truth.154 Finally, perseverance in teach-
ing the truths must be maintained until the desired goal is reached.155 
n0n Family Religion. 11 
Bid the child look up; and ask, "\w'hat do you see there?" nr.rhe sun." 
"See holr bright it is! Feel how warm it shines upon your rumd! Look, 
ho~1 it the grass the flowers to grow, and the trees and ever;;r 
thing look greenf But God, though you cannot see him, is above the slcy, 
and is a deal brlgh't;er tha..'1 the sw1! It is he, it is God tb.at made the 
sun, and you, and me, and everything. It is he that makes the 
and :flo-vre:rs to gl"O'I'l; that the trees green, and the fruit to 
come upon them! Think what he can do! can do pleases. 
He can strike you or me dead in a moment! But he loves you; he loves 
you to do good.. lie loves to make you happy. Should not you then love 
him? You love .m..q, beoa.use I love you and do you good. But it is God 
that makes rue love you. 1'h!~g:tore, you should love him. And he will 
teach you how to love him .. " 
The five principles of the learning process taken from Findley D. 
and listed in Chapter III, l57 are obvious in this Fi:t•st, 
started where the child was, using words and ideas the child was capable 
of grasping. Second, he based his lesson on a topic interesting to 
children. Cr..ildren are usually interested in th.i.ngs of nature, they are 
curious about their world.158 Third, he touched upon the needs of children, 
the need of love, of ha:ppiness t and of eecurl ty.. He assured them that 
elements could be found in God, if they love Hi111. Fom•th, he involved them 
in the activity thinking and relating. led them on step by step. He 
presented the idea of the sun, then of God-greater thr~ the sun, God who 
l57Findley B. T~'ichiw;t i.9.;t .&WJP.lt,i (!iashville: Broadmrul Press, 
1956), PP• 42-50; and SuJ2rJ!.• pp. 6o-61 .. 
158tois <(.hi:&~ Jll1b!. Bible Sgho2l, 
H. Revell, 1952), PP• 195-199. 
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to llS bu.t 
to 
this :Ls seen to 
the 
his use of' a of methods in his 
much hE: used th.e method. to 
good '.!.':he sertnon wa:::.; most 
:sermons in 
one one iuwther 
Catholicism. 
other method and insisted do 
in with the 
ht: exercised a. 
of conditions which it for to 
II, PP• 
(Anderson, 
, p.. 96 .. 
275-338. 
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165 
his a:wareness princi :ple; 
to John 
Telford, wrote a total of 2,670 letters, between the 1721 
1791. letters proved to be an effective means of conil.!iiUI.U<la 
• • • shows rei'111U"k:able power; but we feel 
means to a direct practical end, 
either in form or substance. It would be difficult to find 
more direct, forcible• pithy in expression. H& f>"'es 
the mark, without one superfluous flourish..,l68 
confirmed that was his intention 
before my eyes; but gooer-
I see 
I direct your goings 
or faint in mind.l6y 
Obviously, letters of such force directed to individuals would a most 
Societies. As 
H.i6Jolm Telford (ed.), TlJllil ~,it .1b8. Jiu. ~ ~~ 
edition, London: The Press, 19:51), I, p. :dii. 
167lbig., l?l?• :dii-::!OCViii. 
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the Societies grew in number, he could meet fl"ith all, so the 
together, 11 that they help each out their 
1 t . nl70 own sa va :~.on. within the who practiced this, so 
muoh into twelve. of 
those, as a leader. was to visit each m~noe:r of his once a to 
inquire into the spiri turo1l of each individual.171 in course 
of time, those he to revi tal-
ize the classes \fas oou:nselli:rtg method. The value he attached 
to this his words "t\fhich follow: 
what avails alone, though we could preach like 
We must, yea, f?:very travelling Preacher m.u.st, instruct 
from house to house. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
But as as labour of instruction is, 
ly necessary. 
as ignorant as 
after all our rw<ey of our 
had never ••• I 
of ~n,,.n~·n :more from one hour's 
ten years• public prsaohing.172 
continued by outlining counselling procedure. 
a few loving words 
into 
about his sin, and .......... ,., ...... 
2. the children 
;. Choose some the weightier poir1ts, 
nDo you believe you have in you? \'Ihat does sin deserv-e? 
reJii.edLv has God provided for guilty 1 helpless sinners?" 
4.. Often with. question the answer. • • • 
them. 
5. wnere you perceive do not understand the of your question, 
lead into it by other questions •••• 
If troubled, 
the bu..11"den off them; . .. . 
you have tried their knotdedge, 
17\1,_,, ~,. VIII 2c::o r!Ql"z.;.S, f P• .; • 
171Ibid., PP• 253-254. 
~'~~•t~OlE'di.ntl' to their I!'!A1ir~<1·r~J. . .. . 
8. inquire 
verted or WlCOnverted. • •• 9. If unconverted, ~,,;u.,...,.· with all you:r: power to 
sense of his condition •••• 173 
how 
truth and 
¥ras not only 
leaxn. 
books, as 
one 
another sort the sec;lon.a. 
place; and ~ter 
the traet .. 1 
on the 
is the 
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to a 
conver-
the truth. 
to 
you round, 
the subject at each 
to end :read 
wey ws.s noted that 
should eon~ence in This involved a two-fold 
task, discipline and definition of the process 
of comparison, 
cess of na~~al fixed 
definite 
plainly, 
the Sel"'d!On 
letters, 
s teaching method is significant in it nine 
was • W("..re 
in 
to 
was to 
(7) On utilized some 
message. (8) used to 
some form of or 
been 
has 
in 
love 
1 
72-74. 
VI. 
of 
to be the 
man. God's 
men,. 
175 (1) 
g;ave the 
(5) He 
their an.s1'1ers. (6) 
(9) student 
the 
four main 
could be sUll1l!led 
essence of 
a response of from 
was a 
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l~asley's theology .. 
simply provided ""'"'16-'-"'""""' "'""''"""'"' theology. 
did not spactllate as to ultimata raalit,r could ll'or the 
itas God. True value for man in this context was to know God, 
God could t~-ro~~ a subjective experience, and reason. 
erneJr'1.Emc!e 'e'''u:'l."l..t.<:::u. man to be holy. Tiolinees, and pro-
s curriculum educaUon correlated theology 
philosopby into a functional plan. There and 
tone In order to meet objective, the objee-
life, he U~~Llua4"H~~ a 
"""'·~'""'"""' between ~le content. 
He made wide use printed page. such as history and 
literature, "i'Ias Even was to 
communicate the truth.. I"lo.reover, 
of such a 
C~gi;::U~;.L~\)S of' V.l.i5<.U.,U.l!Co<;r. helped 
were conscious people, 
aware of the of others. 
effectively communicate the 
the in 
and 
with 
n~lru:tee a self-disciplined, 
OW 
incorporated 
people. 
create an 
awl!'..re 
conducive to a ... .,,, ............. '6 exp~e:r:iLer.tce 
need of evei7 individual 
were 
to 
to 
v 
In order to out 
education 
s 
v 
the """"'"'"""'"'''? of 
s mini~::rtry, ttfo 
could be The 
the 
The 
value of 
Christian 
of John 
in eo.n't~9rrriJOI'a!''Y 
areas of 
ture 
to value 
a structural 
and 
stand.ard tor a 
use of 
r. 
John 
observational 
in 
of the 
cha:nges brought on 
in their initial 
mtionali~:~tic, 
lived 
involved in political 
no 
mission of 
sinner. 
was objective. 
tive vl~ls 
100 
political corruption, social 
reforr:1 
uxJ.d.er the auJ.J.u..t.u 
the 
could 
restore t.he 
of Gocl to man 
ne:ture of 
end 
spell of 
to Fol-
of 
even 
this objec-
was not 
experience. 
nmst the factor 
fro.t:r1 of reason 
revela:tion must reveal 
ult:tmute end is 
for n!8ll is to 
to l'lithout 
to that of 
to 
the 
of is 
'""'"' ........ """" nrtwt 
must 
of 
of the the 
110 
was to in 
God 
love into the love 
ultirnr.1.te 
to his nature. 
of 
God to 
Otttward 
o:f his 
so 
the in com.murdcation ·d i.;h t.he 
s method or process the of 
.. to set the 
n. 
1\ the 
necessa1~- in or·clel~ to 
tha.t the 
of 
contents 
:ts in t~he 
, is a term 11ri th but for the it 
and 
bttt 
love ~ras 
out the 
Christian is ·the vi tal force in 
J.J.J"-e'tJ..I:Oit: gave experience and love the 
educati011. 
position in his 
Salvation faith in vica:t:'ious atonement 
ence. of God's love grace. love to 
love to fellow man. 
In area of Ph:tl<}SC>PbY of Christian education, 
cox·responded wl th the ccnter:Iporary view. 
reality, and value, coincided li'ith the current theories. The only difference 
was that did not explicitly his conclusions. 
In the area of curriculum, concurs with every of 
the eight principles for the formulation of a c~~iculum. 
over, objectives, resources, activities, and the 
same principles as the curriculum. 
s method in Christian was as fully developed ~.is 
that the contempc>rary. of teaching to 
Gregory• s seven laws of ... _~,.,_..,_u.A.'"" process involved 
8 four-step the OOJ:J.temmor~u:.-y was a. process. 
effectively used 8 variety Furthermore, his 
method exhibited nine elements, which according to 
constitute good teaching. 
Thus, of Christian education 
corroborated of his 
:final point of comparison lrill be made by ci·ting a of 
principles considered import~~t in Christian educatior.1., and 
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utilized in iJ.I.,- ... u..,..~.jJ~•'""' he practiced vas 
the l'<..istorioa.l survey 
revealed the ralliiPS:nc:'J 
outm::y ti.Ol:t.~..t:u:; 
of sin.. The of Wesley• s l.Tlinistry vas r.d.s 
""""'""''"''"' sin in every area of life, 
equal vigor, the solution to 
Wesley's 
currently practiced. 
different or tracts, or 
effectively <HJJ., .. , .... "'v 
out in 
value of interest, attention. a.nd 
.. ,,............ vas ever 
a vital 
III .. 
light 
to 
those 
Those 
printed 
'l'his fact 
in l:ds recognition of 
objective, to 
s education, from 
in his minietr-.r • coincided structural con-
conclusions, 
........ ,.., ... ., problem: 
1. of 
of 
2. used the m~ii:um of 
indispensable to menldnd. 
IV. 
1. To use the atru.ctu.re of 
III, as a standard to evaluate 
wri ter• a own de:norwu;t 
2. To d.re.w a ooin"Pa.riliiOn ,..,..~, •. -. 
and. eighteenth l'.:l>in+>·l..,...,.. 
the 
relate directly to the 
in the 
114 
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